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to th South to-d-ay take Issue sharp-

ly with Calhoun and other slavery
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how' that en he-- was never ao ex-

treme as hla preaent followers and f
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This pptr fives correspondents as
wide lauiude as It thinks public i"l-lc- y

pemnils. but it is In n rue
for their views It is mui h

preferred that correspondents Mtn
thew names to their aruoles especial-
ly in cases where they attack persons
or institutions tlough thin i not de-
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to five the name, of correspondents
wheel they are demanded for the pur
pose of personal satisfaction To re-

ceive consideration a communication
must be a cmpane4 by trie true
name of the correspondent

A subscriber if ordering the address
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cate the address te which It is going
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TARIFF XAMKS WHICH TERRIFY.
This from The Charleston Evening

Post:
"The Charlotte observer thinks that

protection is a aound jiollcy for tlie
tlon and that t.'ie South nhould staria
oddly for a measure of it to her

The ObMiH'tr Is not the nnly
exponent of .Southern thoug-ti- t that holds
thia Mew, but it hears th ulmon unuiue.
distinction of salng what li thinks At
lead one Senator from each of Hie
Southern !!!. has. by voice and vote
contributed to the making of Die Aldru h
high tariff bill at ihe present feaslon ofni,srr.s hoi not one of then,, we think.
has declared openly thsu he supports the
measure he is advocating becauHe it puts
imo pewJuee i ne iinrinnn m pniincuun
It Is either becauee the proposed schedule,
will brtng revenue or because as Senator
Tillman arguee of his reason for voting
to maintain the duty on Iron ore-- it is
not worth while' removing the tax that
thia CT that Democratic Senator from the
South comes under the yoke and supports
Mr. Aldrlch a programme "

The Observer always tries to say
what It thinks. It Is pair) a high but
hardly merited oompliment when told
that on the tariff question it alone
has said what many would say if they
had the courage. FYm its standpoint
The Post's statement needs
to be amended herein and otherwise.

This newspaper holds that a sub-

stantial amount of protection Is in-

evitable so long as the bulk of govern-
ment revenue must be raised by tax-

ing Imports; that such protection may
be either "a sound policy" or an un-

sound policy according; to the manner
In which It Is laid; that the Dlngley
and Aldrh'h bills stand for one form
of unsoundness and a tariff drawn by
believers In the opposite extreme
would stand. certainly If failing to
recognize the revenue necessity for
a form of n nsouni1ne?3 even worse;
that a satisfactorily honest and ra-

tional tariff cannot be expected until
present tariff-makin- g methods are
changed. Broadly speaking. The Ob-

server believes that tariff schedules
should follow revenue requirements,
exceeding the maximum-revenn- e

point, however. In some cases as
where an Industry essential to the
national safety In war needs nour-
ishing or where an industry essential
to the) national welfare at all times and
not controlled by a trust must con-

tend against Important foreign ad-

vantages. On the other hand. the
maximum-revenu- e point should not
be attained in some cases as where
an industry has become subject to
monopolistic influences. To the end
that unfair discrimination amomr in
terst and section, mav he, avoinVrl
the free list should have narrow lini- -

III
v ibut some departments still need reducing and Monda;

will see much lower prices on some line.

Listen

Olive In Wayne county a negro named
Calvin Brock, who is one of the moat
successful strawberry grower and
truckers in the State- - He stands well
with the white people of ihe eounty
and is known to be as much inter
ested in the prosperity and develop
ment of has community aa any man in
it. He grows the Klondyke berry,
which commands a. higher price than
any other variety. He made a boun-
tiful crop thia year and sold on the
railroad platform at Mount Olive to
shippers at 14.50 and tS per crate,
while his neighbors who raised other
varieties were shipping to the North
ern markets and selling at much low-

er prices. Brock Is well contented
with his condition. He saya he
would not swap places with the Gov-

ernor of the State because he makes
more money raising strawberries and
vegetables than the Governor's salary
amounts to. When interviewed by
The Goldsboro Argus a day or ao ago
Brock said It would be the biggest
thing that could happen to that sec
tion of the State if all the berry grow-
ers would take to raising the Klon-
dyke variety, and he expressed will-

ingness to supply them with the plants
to what extent he could. The Argua
says of him- "Everybody who knows
Calvin respects him, because he mer-

its their respect. He respecta himself,
and while always manifesting deep
interest In everything that tenda for
uplift, he is modest and retiring, and
only by persuasion can he be pre-

vailed upon to talk, but when he does
talk he always says something worth
while."

It is a pleasure to note the success
of such a negro. He should be held
up to his race as an example of what
the negroes of the South can do when
thy exert themselves. What he tiae
done and Is still doing marjy othera
can do if they' will show hia energy
and industry. He is helping to build
up his section of the State and to
add to Its material wealth. We wlah
there were many more negroes like
him in North Carolina. Self-intere-

as well as humanity demands tlhat the
white people of the South give all
encouragement possible to such ne
groee.

The Savannah News is kindly so
Utltous about the effect upon Deacon
Hemphill of his college honors. "Al
ready," observes The News with con
cern, "he is beginning to speak of
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, aa 'Nick.' Pres
ently he may be calling Dr. Eliot
'Cholly,' Dr. Wilson 'Woody' and Dr,
Hadley 'Artie.' And that would la
the Deacon, himself liable to be call
ed 'Jim.' And hew, think you, that
woufd sound?" In a word, our 8a
vannuh friend Is afraid that the Dea
con's head has been turned and that
he is riding, with pride just before
him, to a fall. He was called down
sternly tlfe other day by a correepon
dent of The Observer, who alleged an
offenW against the definite article un
becoming L,L D. s. This afralr may
prevent him from attempting further
familiarities with any great personage.
of the academic world, but should ne
cesslty arise we shall his case our
own special attention.

Everybody is praising Wood row Wil-
son nowadays Thi Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle speaks of him as "one of
the finest educational leaders In the
I'nlied States '' We are not suprlsed at
that He got his start In South Carolina

Charleston News-Courie-

And we might add. were we not afraid
of Infringing upon the copyrigtit of The
Charlotle Observer He had his birth in
Virginia Norfolk Virginian Pilot.

And he spent his most Impression
able yeara in North Carolina, where
he effectually overcame any handicap
whltTi mliht have attached to him
from the other two circumstances.

One possible conclusion from the
conflicting evidenve in the Gould case
is that unless the plaintiff has been
greanly maligned by most of the wit-
nesses for the defence she had good
control over her appetite for intoxi
cants, knowing before whom to re
strain it and before whom she might
give It full swing.

It can be said that all the attorneys
who appeared aa advocates on each
side In the sensational murder trial
Just concluded In this city did them
selves credit. There was one really
great speech Judge F. I. Osborne's.
and it undoubtedly goes far to explain
the almost Incredible verdict.

Mrs. Katherine Clemmons Gould
had such a sorry citizen as a hus-

band that her victory suits the pub-

lic well enough. Miss Helen Gould
who is of the salt of the earth ap-

pears to he the only estimable child
whom the late unestimabte Jay Gould
left

Talk about your fish stories! New
Jersey fishermen come to the front
with one that will make all other fish-

ermen turn green with envy. They
tell about one haul worth 130,000

the anchoring of a chunk of amber
gris worth that sum. Who can beat
It?

One good thing about that woman
murdering affair on the east shore of
Maryland; It was all over and the
murderer gone to hia own place with-
in a very brief period.

Bryan's Supreme Test.
Windsor Ledger.

We are glad to see that Hon. W. J.
Bryan will contest for senatorshlp In
hjs State next year. If he wins he
will in time be a great factor In the
South. If he loses that ends hia
political career. It is a supreme test
he is making. Brave men always
take close chances. A term in the
Senate, will give Mr, Bryan what ha
needs poise, toleration ot the ooin- -
lon of othera and practicability.

Alcoholism. Morohlne
I and other drug addk

tion cured irxfrom fobri

succeauuJ experience.
write for our booklet.

WTjat do Y Drink
The) Keeley Institute.

(UKSBORO, N. f.
tafccasi

GREAT IX SEATTLE.

City Itself Most Wonderful Exhibit of
Yukon Exposition.

New York Sun.
Seattle is In Itself an Impressive

exhibit of the progress and possibili-
ties of the Northwest. It has to-d-ay

a population of about 276.000, and
yet the first white boy born in the
city is only 66 years of age and is still
a resident of the place.

He has seen It grow from a collec-
tion of woodsheds to a municipality
containing fifty-fiv- e square miles with
600 miles of paved streets, 26,000 pu-
pils in its public schools, building op-
erations reaching (14,000,000 a year,
bank clearings of 1150,000.000 a year,
an export business of over 120,000.-00- 0

and an Import business which
has grown In ten years from a little
over $1,000,000 to 118.000.000.

Its harbor and docks are ready to
take care of the enormous commerce
now passing through its doors. It
would be an almost endless task, says
The Review of Reviews, to enumerate
the steamship lines that make Seattle
and Puget sound their treminus
These lines have over 800 steamers
In their service. With the East1Seat--

is connected by three trans-continen- tal

railroads and will soon have
two more.

This is the city that was able not
only to carry the enormous burden of
its rapid local developmen but also
to subscribe nearly three-quarte- rs of
a million dollars In one day for its
fair, to carry through this enormous
undertaking without one dollar of
assistance from the United Statea
government, and have ready to open
on time an exposition that is as beau-
tiful as it is valuable from an edu-
cational point of view.

The character of the harbor of
Saatle, which Is known as Elliott Bay.
is well Illustrated by the fact that
the American fleet in its trip around
the world sailed in under its own
steam, passed in review and came to
anchor without aid. Many fleets of
similar size could be accommodated
within its harbor. It Is likewise true
that the great steamship Minnesota
In her trips to and from Japan and
China comes to her berth In the Seat-
tle harbor under her own steais with,
out assistance, which Is far different
from conditions in New York's har-
bor and In most harbors of the world

In truth Puget sound Is one vast
Mediterranean sea and furnishes in-

numerable harbors and facilities for
commerce. lis snore line is over
noo statute miiea independent of
me American snore oi me strait oi
San Juan de Fuca and the archi-
pelago of Islands known as the San
Juan islands, if the Pacific ocean, as
Seward predicted, Is to "become tha
chief theatre of events In the world's
hereafter," Puget sound will assured-
ly become the chief centre of Ameri-
can transportation from the western
coast of the continent and the port of
Seattle the greatest port of entry for
this commerce.

BUTTONS THEY WEAR.

About 50 Pew Cent, of New York's
Men Belong to Some) Society.

New York Sun.
Any one who pays attention to the

appearance of the folks he meets
wpen out walking is apt to notice the
number that sport lapel buttons of
some sort. It looks as if about 50 per
cent, of the men In this city are Join-
ers; they belong to some society or
other. The habit of Joining is match-
ed by the desire to show the token of
the society.

Some man will come along with a
Masonic button. Then there will be an
Elk or so, an Eagle, a Forester,
sandwiched in between a couple of
high school buttons and closely fol-
lowed perchance by an emblem of
the Knights of Columbus.

The Holland Society lion appears
now and he"n, and there are Republi-
can club markers and Indicators of
membership in those pedigree institu-
tions which go back to the revolution-
ary and subsequent wara. Civil war
and Spanish war buttons- - are to be
seen.

Occasionally the glance shifts from
lapel to waistcoat as a young man
comes wandering by with hia hands
in his pockets. He is very apt to dis-
play a Jeweled college fraternity pin.

Sian is Held Pending- - Outcome of
Woman's Injuries.

Atlanta, Ga., June 2. Harry Wof-for-

31 years old, was arrested to-
night, charged with disorderly con-
duct, and held pending the outcome
of Injuries to Mrs. Nellie Jobson. who
was injured by a fall from the second
floor of the building In which Wof-for- d

had a room. She suffered from
sprains and it was feared that she
was internally injured. The police
found a rope made of sheets near the
spot where Mrs. Jobson fell and this
rope had been torn apart. The police
charged that the woman fell from
Wofford's window, but the latter re-
fused to make any statement. The
police were searching for Mrs. Job-so- n

when she was hurt and had Just
broken into Wofford's room.

Evil Results From Iivnohings.
Salisbury Post.

So much has been said of lynch law
and there Is so little to be said in Its
defense even in the moat aggravated
cases that any discussion of the sub- -
pet might seem little less than a
waste of breath. Its tiearinr unon
lawlessness la general, however, makes
U an ever-liv- e proposition, the ef-
fects of which cannot be too freauent- -
ly reviewed.

A White Tigren.
London Evening Standard.

A white tigress 8 feet 8 Inches inlength has been shot ir. Dhenkanal
State, Orissa. The ground color was
pure white and the stripes were of a
deep reddish black.

The skin has been presented to theRajah of Dhenkanal, who has had it
mounted and placed In his palace.
The shikaris (hunters) of this coun-
try say that It is the only white tigerthey have seen.

Negro Horse Thief Shot to Death.
&faben. Miss.. June A negre

horse thief was taken from officer
near here' to-d-ay and shot todeath-H-e

had twice escaped Jail la two days
and to-d- ay waa found la a thicket
still confined with chain and hand-
cuff. He had ridden it miles in
four hours la making hia escape.

that he stood by the Houtn on raw

materials.
Certain excellent people, wanting to

place everything In some large cate-

gory, love melodrama, where the prin
cipal characters are either unmistak
able heroes or unmistaKaoie v- -

lalns All such as have neun- -

er the patience nor mental table for

those distinctions and shadings wjiieh

accord with human life's real facta,

economic and otherwise, may call The

Observers tariff views what they

please. For our own part if the fail-

ing mentioned must have a sop in

catchword form we prefer to be tail-

ed tariff moderate ' or something of

the kind. We do not frighten at mere

words and any one who makes clear

our repudiation of Aldnchism and its

like may call us ' a protectionist" if

he will. This condition the Charles

ton paper l cry far from fulfilling

when it speaks of "supporting Mr.

Aldri. h s programme." The Southern

Senator? who voted against giving Mr.

iAldrich s highly protected Eastern
'manufacturers Southern raw materials
jduty-fre- e took sharp issue with many

,'Aldrichites and saved Southern Inter-

ests which would otherwise have

jbeen sacrificed. L'pon the Aldrlch bill

as a whole they appear, the. Loulsl-lanian- a

possibly excepted, to be of one

mind. We gladly believe that South-ler- n

.Senators will cast an almost sol-li- d

vote against this abomination.

LsHKRIXM'K HOLMES NOT VEEDED

That "murder wlli out" Is a true
saving and there Hre few of the mys-

terious homicides that re net in the

end unraveled. Ttie murder which

In not explained sooner or later forms

the exception.
The first thought to many persons

0n reading of the suicide of the man

Roberts or Eastman was thart hie

death put the seal forever on the
mystery of the deaih of Mrs. May

Edith VYodlH. which occurred on the

Eastern Shore of Mr'la-n- some time
between eaturday a weelt ago and last
Wednesday. If It be true, however, as
now surmised, tlmt she was killed Sat-

urday night and on that evening she
was with a party of men and women
in the Roberts bungalow the truth will

be sure to come out. 6uch a mur-

der ceuld not be committed on such
an occasion with many people pres-

ent or by the person with whom she
left tlhe party alone without some one

in time, by word or action, giving the
authorities a clu. The mystery can
be cleared up and the guilty parties
discovered If there were others Impli-

cated In the affair besides the man
Roberts.

The mystery Hboint the unfortunate
woman which will most probably nev-

er be cleared up. so far as the pub-

lic is concerned, is the parentage of

the woman. Most likely It Is known
to those with whom she had lived
since her adoption and by some of
the people who were so greatly in-

terested in her without apparent rea-

son. Those who know, if there are
such, will keep the aevret to them-

selves.

X EAR-SCIENC- E AVD Ml'RDER
Within the past few years many cit-

izens who worked themselves up to
the necessarily strenuous point of
seeking out and slaughtering other
citizens for revenge had either "brain-

storm," "exaggej-Re- ego," or eny
among half a dozen auch temporary
afflictions. These afflictions have been

much descrihed at murder trials, but
they became recognized as belonging to
what we may call the realm of near-scienc- e

and so fell Into rpdicule. While
Uheir terminology deaJs perhaps scien
Itiflcally enough with the general fact
of abnormal states of mind in sane
men and most of all in the sane men
who commit crimes, It paaees into the
near-scienc- e cla-s- s almost every time
when brought forward as excuse for
homk-lde- . By its tests the old "heat
of passion," "anima furens," etc., are
transformed into complete excuses and
the man who deliberately goes brain-
storming on another man'a trail
merits not hanging but no punishment
at all. Human life, quita cheap enough
already, must become much cheaper
If worked-u- p and perhaps haJf-feigne- d

irresponsibility or hysteria Is made a
ground of acquittal for crime. Self- -

control is certainly placed at an enor
mous discount in human relations

The conscience and sober sense of
this community have been shocked by
a verdict rendered in Mecklenburg- - Su
perior Count yesterday.

According to The Southern Tobac
,co Journal. North Carolina produced
j 36.375.258 pounds of tobacco in 188.
'The average price for the c"rop was

14 cents. The 1909 crop will amount
to 140 000.000 pounds, which will av- -

erage 10 cents per pound In price.
This crop, although nearly four times
as large as that of 18S9. lacks over
Jl.OOd.OOO of bringing three times as
much. The farmers must have made
a hi? profit on the other crop if trey
made anything at all on the present
one.

The WiimTngton Star has no use
for those persons who oppose extra
tax for better schools or are not ad-

vocates of the good roads movement.
It says hat "communities which

Won't vote for taxes to keep up good
schools are undesirable neighborhood
for new settlers and a county without
good roads 1b a good roosting place
for crows" Which leaves no doubt
whatever about its opinion upon the
subject

rAny Coat Suit or Silk dress in the whole range oS

our stock without a single reserve will be on sale Mon-- j

MURDER OF ELSIE 8IGE1

OFFICERS HAVE A XEW. PHASE.

Leon Ling. Supposed Murderer of
Elsie Higel, XVma in Newark. N. J..
in tlie Afternoon of the Day of the
Murder With Heavy Oval --Topped
Trunk and Was Very Anxious to
IMspoae of It Traak Was Like the
One in Which the Otrt's Body Was
Found Jfo Confirmation of Report
That Elsie Slgel Was Married to
Chu Gain, Ling's Hated Rival.
New York, June 26. The New

York police confirmed ht the
new phase of the Sigel murder case
brought to light in Newark, N. J.
to-d- ay that Leon Ling was in
Newark early in the afternoon of the
day of the murder .with a heavy oval-toppe- d

trunk, like the one in which
the body was found, on his hands, and
a pressing anxiety to be rid of it. It
has been ascertained that he attempt-
ed to leave the trunk In the Newark
restaurant of LI Sing, but prudent Li
Sing would not hear of having the
trunk dumped on him.

The mystery of ;uat how Elsie Sigel
was killed was cleared up to some
extent with the announcement of the
results of the coroner's autopsy, sup
porting, in a way, that the murder
was not premeditated, but committed
on the spur of the moment by the
Jealous, crazed Chinaman. Dr. O'Han- -

on, of the coroner's office, said to
night that there had been found no
ruptured blood vessela, such as al-
ways accompany death by violent
strangulation, but that, on the con-
trary, there was evidence of conges-
tion of the lungs, such as always goes
with death by asphyxiation. The
analysis of the contents of the
Biuiuacn is noi yet complete, and. on
account of tha advanced state of
decomposition In which the body wa?
f"ound, it has presented many difficul-
ties.

There is absolutely no confirmation
of the statement made to the police
by a clerical friend of the SWrel fam-
ily that Elsie ever married Chu Gain.
Leon ling's rival, who is held under
bond as a material witness. Chu Gain
protested that he has sorrows enough
without being made out a widower

The district attorney's office to-da- y

had Ong Fung, an English-speakin- g

Chinaman up for a little qwis 'on the
Chinese tongs and their possible af-
filiations with the case. Ong Fung
told the authorities that nothing was
kr.own In Chinatown to connect Leon
with either of the tonga and thatapart from his membership in the
Chinese Masons (which the Masons
deny), the only other society to which
he belonged was the Four Brothers,
which embraced all the descendants
of four fabled demi-god- s who lived In
the cloudy days before even Chinese
history began and who gather now
for nothing more violent than to
Taunt their descent.

Halsted, the cabman, employed by
the Lawrenz Livery Company, of
Newark, N. .1, who told the police
that he hauled a Chlnamwn and a
trunk from LI Ling's restaurant in
Newark to a house In Eighth ave-
nue, presumably the place where
Klsle Slgel's body was found, was
hrmjght to police headquarters

He looked at the trunk in
which the body was found and it is
understood that he identified It as the
one he hauled, although the police
would not say so.

FIRKMKN IvOKK CASK.

Georgia Railroad Strike Arbitration
Tlord DeHde Again Seniority of
White Firemen Over Negroes.
Atlanta. Ga., June 26. The Geor-

gia Railroad strike arbitration hoard
decided against the seniority

of white firemen over negroes. The
arbitrators, however, placed a pre-

mium on Intelligence among firemen,
which it is believed will ultimately
result In the gradual elimination of
all except the most expert negro fire-

men.

Two Who Agree On One Main Con-
tention.

New York Tribune.
The New York Tribune rightly in-

cludes The Charlotte Observer in
the class of hallucinations. Our North
Carolina contemporary is in fact an
admirable and progressive newspaper,
but it lives, moves and. has ite being
in a community which is wholly given
up to one of the most remarkable
historclal .hallucinations that has ever
been known. Charleston Newe and
Courier.

The Charlotte Observer may "have
some abnormal opinions as to the au-

thenticity of the Mecklenburg Decla-
ration of Independence, but it has
waked up to the fact that John C.
Calhoun's tariff doctrines are out of
date In the South and should be aban-
doned as economically mistaken and
injurious.

An Inconsistency.
Statesville Landmark.

Possibly it's none of The Land
mark's business, but It occurs to this
paper that the towns that allow drug
stores to have free range in selling
liquor on prescription and without
prescription in many cases impose
Ing only a small license tax, are rath-
er over-sealou- a, If not inconsistent,
in trying to tax the "near-beer- " deal
ers out of business at 11,000 per.

Is Dr. Stiles a Hobby-Rider- ?

Greensboro Telegram.
How about that hookworm "busi

ness, anyway? ir so many oi our
people are suffering from the hook-
worm, how is It that the fact has
never been discovered by our own
physicians It doesn't look reason
able that Southern doctors would
fall down" so conspicuously. We

are inclined to believe that Dr. Stiles
is a hobby-rlda- r.

A"eating in a Bechiv.
London Evening Standard.

A wagtail-ha- s oullt its nest in a
beehive at West Ash by. near Horn-castl- e,

and is sitting on ten eggs, de-
spite the bees being busy at work
below.

The bird enters by the roof of the
hive through a small hole; it has car-
ried quite a heap t hay and other
material bit toy bit through thia hole.
The bees are by n means disturbed
by their lodger.

day morning at 9o 'clock and choice of any suit or dies:

12.50
rAll those little dainty tub dresses in Linen. Repps,

Poplin, Mull, Batiste and other sheer summer materials

will be on sale Monday at about HALF PRK'K- -
Thev

are this season's latest styles and trimmed in many ne

fetching ways with embroidered bands, laces, braids, etd

SUB
. it, Including, besides certain

commodities now untax-- .
d, chiefly commodities under trust

control here at home. We oppose
t: that lortu of sectional and class dis-i'- "

crimination which would grant the
a protected Eastern manufacturer his

"Taw materials duty-fre- e at the ijouth--- ,
em farmer's expense; we are glad

' that every Senator and Itepresentative
. In Congress from North Carolina save

: one voted against free lumber. As a
; rule, luxuries thould be taxed at high

rates and necessaries at low. We be-.ll-

that the revenue-protectiv- e sys- -

'tein, notwithstanding the many ahuses
irrJtten into it by bene- -

tfclariea under both Kepubljean and
Democratic auspices. has. on the

whole, done mor, good than evil, ex- -.

Citing? a distinct upward influence
upon atandards of livinc. that the rev-- .

. inn necessity whic h originally dic- -

Unmatchable in make, style and price are those Keauti- -

fully tailored skirts that are creating so much talk atj

$3.75.

On third floor are pretty Lingerie waists and mus-li- n

underwear, consisting o f all new style garment?, bu

thev have been a little' tossed, and Monday the
a tated H and continues to dictate it

pnce

at o

Sale

'i baa proven a fortunate necessity, that
the universal spread of protectionism
among; the nations would render its
abandonment almost an academic

- question even if abundant revenue

will be temptingy lowered to reduce stock.
"

All our bargain --waist goods and white gns
cents yard will be continued through Monday

t.,, ot ar,A liifA fnr the "Mill End
were obtainable otherwise. We favor.

.: ;upplementary to tariff and excise rev-:- .

anue, an Inheritance tax. an income
t or auch' other form of direct tax

'. af ghall make wealth share with con- -

gumption the Federal government's
eoct
.The., briefly, are the views which
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50 dozen large 25c Turkish bath towels and they go o

sale Monday at 17c each.

'"deponent holds upon tariff matters.
- They read like a party platform plank j

--that 1a in the nature of the case. If
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we were to choose any single platform
declaration. It would be the . Demo- -

eratic tariff plank of lags. 'But as a
, oailf broadly underlying all onr tariff

' yiewa la the conviction that tariffs and
tariff doctrines cannot with wisdom

j. ; lgTioVa economic changes. Doctrines
demonstrably correct in the past might
not salt present Qeeda; there are no
Tea GonjrnaBdmenLi of the. tarIff. The
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